How it Works
At Thousand Hills Farm we want the experience of buying meat to be welcoming. We
want you to feel like you have a connection throughout the whole process – from the
farm to the freezer. We want to get to know our customers and show an integrity,
transparency, and honesty you can trust. If you’ve decided you’re interested in
providing quality meat for your family, we are excited to provide you that experience.

What’s Next?
Step 1

If this is your very first time buying meat in bulk, or if you have done this before
and simply need to review, read the provided Cut List Guides.

Step 2

Download and print the correct order form off the website: quarter, half, or whole.
Read through the step by step instructions to fill out your form. Please feel free to
contact us any time by email or at 309-530-4027. We would love to walk through
the form with you over the phone or answer any additional questions you may
have. Please mail or email completed forms to thfarm5010@gmail.com.

Step 3

Wait to hear from us. We will contact you soon to confirm the receipt of your
pending order and to discuss details as well as an overall timeline. After our
discussion, and with all your questions addressed, send in the necessary deposit
with a written check to reserve your order. Send checks to:
Thousand Hills Farm
1214 County Road 2375 E
El Paso, IL 61738

Step 4

We will keep you posted on timelines and be in contact as the date approaches.
Once the meat is cut and packaged we will know final weights and we will
immediately relay that information to you in the form of an emailed invoice. Mail a
second check to pay for the remaining balance.

Step 5

Once we receive your payment we will email you a receipt. You are then free to
go to the meat locker, provide your name, and simply walk out with all of your
packaged meat.

